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- Technical Tools [1]
- Tools [2]
- Tools [3]

The January 2015 What's New Webinar is now available for viewing online. Each segment is also viewable as a separate video.

The slides used in the presentation are attached below.

NOTE: CBTF-Certified Judges are reminded they must attend the What's New Webinar in order to be eligible to act as a Head Judge at any CBTF-sanctioned competition. Any Judge that did not register and attend the Webinar on January 19 but still wishes to be considered for a Head Judge position MUST acquire the 2015 What's New Webinar [4] from the CBTF Store - it is offered as a no-charge purchase.

The video and audio links referenced during the presentation are available (Note: some links are only accessible by Technical members logged in with their CBTF.CA account):

- Subscribe to the CBTF YouTube Channel [5]
- Like the CBTF Facebook Page [6]
- Follow the CBTF Twitter Feed [7]
- Description of the 2015 Pre-Competitive Program Enhancement project [8]
- Demonstration Video for the 2015 Pre-Competition Program Enhancement project [9]
- Judging Points of Emphasis for 2015 [10]
- Ten Things Every Judge Needs to Know about the Upcoming Changes to the Pre-Competitive Program [11]
- Judge What You See [12]
- Extended Solo/Duet Pilot Music [13] - this track is also included on the CBTF Music CD [14]
- WBTF Artistic Twirl Music [15] - this track is also included on the CBTF Music CD [14]
- CBTF Coaching Vignette Series [16]
- CBTF Team Manager [17] Program Information, Job Description and Application Form
- International Cup Qualifier [18] section of the website
- Canadian Winner/Championship [19] section of the website
- International Cup / Grand Prix [20] section of the website

Use the links below to jump to a particular webinar segment:

- Part I - Introduction
- Part II - 2015 Projects & Initiatives
- Part III - Judging News
- Part IV - Coaching News
- Part V - International News
- Part VI - IC Qualifier Update
- Part VII - Canadians Update
- Part VIII - Technical Tidbits & Reminders
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Links:
[5] https://www.youtube.com/user/CanadianBaton
[9] https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLL7L4X0cFxYtD2KVAOZOLWMN9s_9u50dh
[16] https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLL7L4X0cFxYvRn6RBMMlfsPymSglSE8O